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section on the diagnostic approach to each symptom is included in the chapter, and this wvill be
found of value in sizing up the relative points of importance in reaching a conclusion.
This method of approach to clinical medicine is, in the reviewer's opinion, of considerable
importance, and medical students will find it a most valuable aid in their clinical studies. Not only
wvill students be helped, but every doctor wvho practises the difficult art of diagnosis wvill find his
knowvledge xvidened and senses sharpened.
This book can therefore be highly recommen(ledl to doctors and medical students alike as a
stimulating and pra1ctical guide to bedside diagnosis, and D)r. Seward is to be congratulated on
wvriting wlhat deserves to be al medical best seller. D. A. D. MI.
PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE. By J. P. Eddy, Q.C. (Pp. xii + 140 + vi.
13s. 6d.) London : Stevens & Sons, 1955.
IMPERITIA culpae adnumeratur-Unskilfulness is counted as negligence. So said Justinian the law-
giver in 565 A.D., and he went on to cite as an example of professional negligence the case of a
physician carelessly giving the wvrong medicine. The negligent surgeon is even older: the code of
Hammurabi of 2084 B.C. says: "If a doctor has opened a man's tumour with a metal knife and
destroyed the man's eye, his hands shall be cut off." And througlhout the history of our own common
lawv the negligent (loctor has appeared not infrequently as a defendant, though it is only in the
past five or six years that actions against medlical men have become increasingly common. The
exact numbers are difficult to ascertain, but some indication can be galthered from statistics of the
amounts paid out by hospital authorities in the wvay of damrages. In 1948 the figure was £7,500:
by 1953 it had risen to £153,000.
No one wvho is acquainted with the true facts imagines for a moment that doctors are becoming
more careless : indeed, one has only to chat wvith an age(d practitioner wvho can describe the
conditions of fifty years ago to realise that standar(ds of exactness and thoroughness have risen
throughout the present century and continue to rise. The real explanation is that the present
situation is partly a by-product of the nationalisation of the medical service and partly the result
of the introduction in Great Britain of the Legal Aid system. Instead of the surgeon and physician
of the old days wvhose work in hospitals wvas voluntary or rewarded merely with a token
honorarium, we nowv have hospital officers who are employees of the hospital authorities. It is no
wonder that the attitude of the public towards practitioners has changed, and the slightest suspicion
of negligence suggests an action against the hospital in wvhichi the damages wvill be paid out of the
limitless coffers of the State. Add to this the fact that Legal Aid comes to the assistance of the
potential litigant and we can at once account for the spectacular increase in this type of action.
The limit of aldoctor's duty is clear. He does not undertake to cure you, any more than a lawyer
undertakes that he wvill wvin your case or a clergyman guarantees to procure your salvation. He is
expected to bring to the exercise of his craft a reasonable degree of care and skill, but such have
been the advances of medical science that what is a reasonable degree becomes a higher standard
each year.
The book under reviewv (loes not deal exclusively wvith doctors but with professional men
generally. Lawvyers, bankers, architects, surveyors and many other professional men are under a
similar liability and are targets for the same type of action. Nor does the book pretend to be a
text-book on the subject. It is a reprint of the Travers Memorial Lectures which Mr. J. P. Eddy,
Q.C., delivered at the City of London College early in 1955, and in 140 pages the author has not
been able to dlo more than sketch an outline of the position. That part which deals with the liability
of doctors, dentists and hospitals is the most interesting because here the author has had a wealth
of modern cases on which to drawv for examples. In addition to noting the increased incidence of
actions against medical men and medical bodies, lie also draws attention to what is undoubtedly a
m-ost significant trend, and that is the increased reliance on the maxim res ipsa loquitur in actions
arising out of medical treatment. This maxim is, in effect, a presumption that because something
has gone wvrong someone has been careless. It is, perlhaps, a tribute to the advances of medical
science and the perfecting of techniques that the patient has come to expect complete satisfaction
150every time, and though every intelligent mian knowvs that in all medical treatment there is an
element of risk the plaintiff often thinks it vorth wvhile trying to convince the court that because
there has been a mishap there must necessarily have been negligence. To rebut any such
presumption is difficult, and often impossible. But though one has full sympathy wvith a patient
wvho has met with further injury when in fact he was expecting a cure, yet it should not be forgotten
that a verdict of negligence against a medical man, or any professional man for that matter, carries
consequences reaching far beyond that particular case. In his forewvord to this book Lord Justice
Denning thinks that this fact makes the courts more tender towards such a defendant. "They
realise that a finding of negligence against a professional man is a serious matter for him. It is
not so much the money, because he is often insured against it. It is the injury to his reputation
which a finding of negligence involves." Tventy years ago Lord Justice Denning would have been
unquestionably right, but there is ground for suspicion that the last few years have seen a change,
and it is a change which no professional man can view with anything but alarmn. F. H. N.
THE PHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS OF MEDICAL PRACTICE. By C. H. Best
and N. B. Taylor. Sixth Edition. (Pp. 1357. £4. lls. 6d.) London: Bailliere,
Tindall & Cox, 1955.
IN this edition the text has "undergone the most extensive revision since it was first published."
Scarcely a page has escaped some emendation, deletion or addition. Although the bulk has been
slightly reduced, there are 1,357 pages, printe(l in (louble columns, of which seventy are devoted to
bibliography, and sixty-one to the index. All but four of the eighty chapters have been revised by
one of the original authors, Professor N. B. Taylor. The book is therefore one of the diminishing
number mainly from the pen of one man, and it has the consequential merits and defects. A degree
of integration and clarity is achieved wvhich could hardly be obtained from a team. On the other
hand, it is nowv impossible for anyone to be intimately familiar wvith more than a fraction of the
wvhole field of physiology, and to write of more than a fraction with the insight of first-hand
experience. The few chapters contributed by Professor Best on his own particuiar field of carbo-
hydrate and fat metabolism bear the stamp of special experience and make fascinating reading.
Of the remainder, the bulk of the book, it is probably true to say that no single person could have
done a better job than Professor Taylor, and few could have been persuaded to attempt such a
task. Some may think that he displays unnecessary caution in referring to recent work. For
example, of the twenty-four references to work on cardiac output, none are later than 1945, and
of the 164 references to work on the control of the blood vessels, only fifteen are later than 1945
and only four are later than 1950. In these fields important recent work in America, Scandinavia,
and this country is unmentioned. However, it is perhaps wvise for textbooks to be a little
conservative, and we owe the authors of this old favourite a great debt for their labours. The! length
will deter most students from using it as their primary textbook, but the new edition will confirm
and strengthen its place as a second textbook which the wise student keeps for reference in the
clinical and post-graduate years. A. D. M. G.
HANDBOOK OF PEDIArRICS. By H. K. Silver, M.D., C. H. Kempe, M.D.,
Henry B. Bruyn, M.D. (Pp. 548; figs. 33. $3.00.) Los Altos, California:
Lange, 1955.
'IHIS handbook endeavours to give the practitioner and student a concise digest of the diagnosis
and management of pediatric disorders. Within the limits of its condensed form it covers the subject
very adequately, dealing not only with the clinical findings and treatment, but also with the basic
physiology and pathology; a useful section wvith some household poisons and their antidotes, and
there is also an index of drugs and doses. The end papers contain normal blood chemistry values.
The book should prove very useful to the practitioner working with infants and young children
as a quick source of reference, althouglh as the publishers themselves state, it could not replace a
standard text-book. W. A. B. C.
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